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Principal’s Note 

My Dear Alumnae members of St. Mary’s College, 

We are ahead of so many as we enter the 71st year of our prestigious 

institution.There are many who came out from the portals of St Mary’s and made 

our fame high over the sky. Women empowerment we enabled made us the 

pioneers in this field and we all are proud of it. 

The annals of history tell us that we are still young to dream ahead, aspire for it 

and accomplish greater things.  The incidents of life might have taught you many 

things.  Do the best and the Almighty God is with you- Keep in touch with Him.  

Let me quote the  saying - 

Some flowers grow best in the sun. 

And some grow in the shade. 

Remember…………………………. 

God puts us where we can grow best. 

So always be happy in………………………….. 

Every situations of life 

              

Thanking you, 
        Dr. Sr. Marriette A. Therattil 
        Principal 

Voice of Reverie 
“Another year has receded 
leaving its cold signature 
on the page of time 
what awaits, is unclear… 
 
In the light of the past 
and the present 
can the future be 
a better one? 
 

-When the stench of corruption 
permeates the entire land 
and turbulent waves 
 

threaten to drown 
our dear-prized values- 
………………………………….. 
Yet ‘Reverie’ visualises 
an ideal order 
a transfigured society 
where man is enabled 
to realise the wholeness 
of his being, 
 

where ideals will 
replace caprices 
principles prevail 
and not opportunism” 
 



Do you know about the amazing field

How fast our world is growing with incredible ideas and discoveries? One such 

discovery our present world gifted us is the field of nanotechnology. Everything 

we happen to use in our day to

common salt powder to very new inventions like 4G phones. Also our day  to day 

products such as tooth paste, cosmetics, electronic equipments, etc are the result of 

nanotechnology. Now this tec

to cure dreaded diseases like cancer.

     Can green plants synthesize nanoparticles? Of course, it is one of the most 

efficient and eco-friendly manner for synthesizing nanoparticles. There are many 

types of nanoparticles such as gold, silver, titanium, Zinc, magnetic, etc 

synthesized in green manner. Out of which, gold and magnetic nanoparticles plays 

an effective role in the treatment of cancer during chemotherapy. These particles 

are tied with chemo-medicines, to increase the efficacy of targeting the cancerous 

cell and not the normal cell. Also the side effects of chemotherapy can be highly 

minimised in patients using this technology. Thus the nanoscience is paving way to 

find solutions to tackle these problems. 

 

 

Do you know about the amazing field- Nanoscience ???

How fast our world is growing with incredible ideas and discoveries? One such 

discovery our present world gifted us is the field of nanotechnology. Everything 

in our day to-day life is the product of nanoscienceie., from 

common salt powder to very new inventions like 4G phones. Also our day  to day 

products such as tooth paste, cosmetics, electronic equipments, etc are the result of 

nanotechnology. Now this technology has reached its application in medical fields 

to cure dreaded diseases like cancer. 

Can green plants synthesize nanoparticles? Of course, it is one of the most 

friendly manner for synthesizing nanoparticles. There are many 

pes of nanoparticles such as gold, silver, titanium, Zinc, magnetic, etc 

synthesized in green manner. Out of which, gold and magnetic nanoparticles plays 

an effective role in the treatment of cancer during chemotherapy. These particles 

medicines, to increase the efficacy of targeting the cancerous 

cell and not the normal cell. Also the side effects of chemotherapy can be highly 

minimised in patients using this technology. Thus the nanoscience is paving way to 

se problems.  

Neenu  A Santhosh (2004

 

Principal Welcoming the Annual 

Alumane meet 2016 

 

 

 

 

 

Nanoscience ??? 

How fast our world is growing with incredible ideas and discoveries? One such 

discovery our present world gifted us is the field of nanotechnology. Everything 

day life is the product of nanoscienceie., from 

common salt powder to very new inventions like 4G phones. Also our day  to day 

products such as tooth paste, cosmetics, electronic equipments, etc are the result of 

hnology has reached its application in medical fields 

Can green plants synthesize nanoparticles? Of course, it is one of the most 

friendly manner for synthesizing nanoparticles. There are many 

pes of nanoparticles such as gold, silver, titanium, Zinc, magnetic, etc 

synthesized in green manner. Out of which, gold and magnetic nanoparticles plays 

an effective role in the treatment of cancer during chemotherapy. These particles 

medicines, to increase the efficacy of targeting the cancerous 

cell and not the normal cell. Also the side effects of chemotherapy can be highly 

minimised in patients using this technology. Thus the nanoscience is paving way to 

Neenu  A Santhosh (2004-07) 

Principal Welcoming the Annual 
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\njvIf¦Xsb 

kzmb¯am¡m³ 

Im¯ncn¡mw C\nsbmê 

_mey¯n\mbv 

Gsd {]Xo£tbmsS

  

 kPv\ kn. (2011-----------2014)

 

Alumnae secretary presenting the 

report 

 

 

 

 

 

 

lm F{X kphÀ®amsbmê 
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nbvs¡mê HmÀ½ am{Xw  
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ªpaIfmbn ]nd¶nSm³ 

n³ hÀ®s¯ \n³ 

nsbmê 

Gsd {]Xo£tbmsS   

2014) 

Alumnae secretary presenting the 



 

]Iê¶ \· 

tIfnsIm«pbcì \mSmIsh

\mSnsâ a¶\nXm Fgp¶Åpì

kpµccq]nWn at\mlcn

amdp¶ temIs¯ ]q«nbn«p

BSnbpebpw \mS³ 
s]¬InSmth 

\nsâ cmKsa´msWì 
]dªnSmtam? 

Xmf¯ns\ms¯mê NphSp 
hím³ 

a¶h³ sI«ns¸Sps¯mco 
\mSnsâ 

kpµccq]w hÀ®n¨oSpw t

Imdnepw tImfnepw ssIs¡m«n 
AÔImcanXm 

Alumnae stall  in “Marian 

Monsoon fest” on 4

August, 2016- Sale of unused gift 

items, bags, soaps and

sanitary napkins. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mSmIsh 

nXm Fgp¶Åpì 

mlcn 

amdp¶ temIs¯ ]q«nbn«p 

nsâ cmKsa´msWì 

ms¯mê NphSp 

a¶h³ sI«ns¸Sps¯mco 

kpµccq]w hÀ®n¨oSpw t\cw 

Imdnepw tImfnepw ssIs¡m«n 

BSnbpebpì \mSmIth

shÅ¡mÀhnXs¨mê `qanbnÂ

sIm¿phm³ h¶hÀ ]«nWn¡mÀ

sImbv¯p Ignªp \
AdIfnÂ 

am\hlrZbad \ndªnSpì.

Xn·X³ s\Ãv hnfªnSpì

kpµc`qansb sXm«pXom³

h¶ Im«mfcq]§fmbnêt¶m?

am\hm! \obdnbp¶ntÃ

]Iê¶ hym[nsb Adnbp¶ntÃ?

IrjvWP sI

 

Alumnae stall  in “Marian 

Monsoon fest” on 4th and 5th 

Sale of unused gift 

and degradable 

mSmIth 

shÅ¡mÀhnXs¨mê `qanbnÂ 

sIm¿phm³ h¶hÀ ]«nWn¡mÀ 

\ndªnSpw 

ndªnSpì. 

Ãv hnfªnSpì 

sXm«pXom³ 

h¶ Im«mfcq]§fmbnêt¶m? 

obdnbp¶ntÃ 

]Iê¶ hym[nsb Adnbp¶ntÃ? 

IrjvWP sI (2011---2014) 



 

 

Talk on Medicinal 

importance of Amla by Dr. 

Varsha, Oushadi, Pancha 

Karma hospital, Thrissur
 

 

 

 

Health drink 

 

 

Talk on fortification of

by Dr K S Rajithan, Superintendent 

of Oushadi, Pancha  Karma hospital , 

Thrissur on 18th July, 2016

 

 

 

 

 

 

Talk on Medicinal 

importance of Amla by Dr. 

Pancha 

Karma hospital, Thrissur 

Health drink preparation by Kudumbasree members 

fortification of  health drink  

by Dr K S Rajithan, Superintendent 

Karma hospital , 

July, 2016 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Gem of ST. Mary’s 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SIBERIAN KID 

I am born in Siberia, the land where 

bombs blows off our sleep  

Release and Distribution of 

pamphlet of health drink 

preparation to the students

Gem of ST. Mary’s ( 2016) winners sharing their experiences

I am born in Siberia, the land where 

 

Screams and gun machines become 

the heart beat of people 

The war began even before I was 

destined to be born  here

Distribution of 

health drink 

to the students 

winners sharing their experiences 

Screams and gun machines become 

 

The war began even before I was 

destined to be born  here 



Why did He choose me to be a 

Siberian kid? 

I neither played with their kids nor 

their toys 

They are angry with us before, now 

and then. 

In my land water and soil runs red all 

the ways 

Why no big men  come and help us 

out? 

 

Congratulations—to outgoing achievers in sports

Swathy Krishna C.Nair Senior nationals Weight lifting 3

    All India Railway Weight Lifting Championship…. 2

 

 

     Sumi George

       Inter Railway Power Lifting 

      Championship…2nd

 

 

 

Secured 2nd

championship held at Coimbatore. 

Selected as STRONG WOMEN
State Junior power lifting championship

Why did He choose me to be a 

I neither played with their kids nor 

They are angry with us before, now 

In my land water and soil runs red all 

Why no big men  come and help us 

We wait hungrily for the thundering 

flying machines  

The men bring us cases of dried 

kuboos and bottles of water

I wonder what happiness they find in 

the blood sheds of my natives

Here neither sun nor moon curtails  

the war? 

Aiswaria Raj (2010

to outgoing achievers in sports  

Senior nationals Weight lifting 3rd                      

All India Railway Weight Lifting Championship…. 2nd 

Sumi George 

Inter Railway Power Lifting  

Championship…2nd 

   

  
Riya T.C  

nd in Junior National power lifting 
championship held at Coimbatore.  

 
STRONG WOMEN  of Kerala in the 

tate Junior power lifting championship 

hungrily for the thundering 

The men bring us cases of dried 

kuboos and bottles of water 

I wonder what happiness they find in 

the blood sheds of my natives 

Here neither sun nor moon curtails  

Aiswaria Raj (2010-13) 

. 



Mrs. Santha Rajagopal (Elde

conducted demonstration session on October 25

\pdp§psh«¯n¶mbv 

PohnX¯nÂ \mÂ¡heIfnÂ
Ipap«pw an¶manë§p
kplr¯p¡Ä 
Hê\mÄ Rmëw s\©nteän
Bdp an¶man¶nIsf 
kulrZ¯n³ ]ShpIÄ
Xmsh, Ip Rm³ 
kvt\l¯nÂ ss\Àaeyw
BpIÄ amdth 

Mrs. Santha Rajagopal (Elder Marian-1975-77) renowned host of  Cookery Shows 

conducted demonstration session on October 25th , 2016   for the students  on 

“Rajma Chavel”. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annual get together 2016 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mÂ¡heIfnÂ 
pIftÃm 

©nteän 

kulrZ¯n³ ]ShpIÄ 
 

Àaeyw 

ëWªp temI¯nÂ DÃmkw
]T\¯nÂ thfbnepw
Zp:J¯n³ XmgvhcIfnepw
kt´mj¯ncIfnepw
ssItImÀ¯p R§Ä
]ns¶ ]ns¶ IÅ¨ncnbmÂ
ckapÅ t\mhpIfpw
ækrXn ædp¼pIfpw 
R§sf hewsh¨p 
Adnhn³ \h¨nÃIfn
IqSWªt¸mgpw 

of  Cookery Shows 

, 2016   for the students  on 

ëWªp temI¯nÂ DÃmkw 
¯nÂ thfbnepw 

Zp:J¯n³ XmgvhcIfnepw 
kt´mj¯ncIfnepw 
ssItImÀ¯p R§Ä 
]ns¶ ]ns¶ IÅ¨ncnbmÂ 

mhpIfpw 
 

 
h¨nÃIfnÂ 



angnIfnÂkvt\lw 
Hfna§nbnêì 
IgnbnÃ ]ncnbm³ 
hnS ]dbpw t\cs¯³ 
I®oÀ¨mepIÄ 
XSwIp¯nsbmgpIn 
häm¯ kvt\lkap{Z¯n³
AeIÄ tXSnbeªt¸mgpw
hnclthZ\X³ Bg§fnÂ
ap§n¯mWp Rm³ 

 

Congratulations to the best 

 

 

 

 

 

lkap{Z¯n³ 
AeIÄ tXSnbeªt¸mgpw 

X³ Bg§fnÂ 

GIm´bma§fnÂ 
ëdp§psh«w ]IÀ¶m
an¶man¶nIÄ ]ds¶¯psa¦nÂ
s\©Iw XIÀ¶p Rm³ tIgpw
Fs¶ X\n¨m¡n AI¶oStÃ
Rm\{XtaÂ \n§sf 
kvt\lnçì 
 
Pnkva sI.sP (2013þ2016

Congratulations to the best Reverie cover page designer  

Divya O P of  III Microbiology 

 

Extension Talk on Medicinal 
plants for parents  by Dr. Roni 
Ijnatius (1985-87) 
U P school, Anjeri on 12
2016 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Distribution of health 

card by Dr. Sr. Marriet A 

Therattil to I DC students

 
ëdp§psh«w ]IÀ¶m 
an¶man¶nIÄ ]ds¶¯psa¦nÂ 

©Iw XIÀ¶p Rm³ tIgpw 
AI¶oStÃ 

n§sf 

2013þ2016)

cover page designer  (2017)   

Talk on Medicinal 
plants for parents  by Dr. Roni 

87) at St. Mary’s 
U P school, Anjeri on 12-11-

Distribution of health 

card by Dr. Sr. Marriet A 

Therattil to I DC students 



Alumnae distributing Ornamental 
Carmel Mount Special school, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

\nsâ HmÀaív

kÀkºoÂ kvIqÄ 
æ«nIfqsS ¢mÊv 
D¯chmZn¯zw GsäSp¯v C¶¡v 

3 hÀjw.  Aä³U³kv 
hnfnçIbmbnêì A¶v. 

Ornamental  Fishes and aquatic plants for setting 
Carmel Mount Special school, Mullurkara on 15-11-2016

 

 

 

nsâ HmÀaív 

kÀkºoÂ kvIqÄ 5-mw¢mÊv 
 So¨sd¶ 

D¯chmZn¯zw GsäSp¯v C¶¡v 

hÀjw.  Aä³U³kv 
hnfnçIbmbnêì A¶v. 

""BXnc………………….….
¯v 

…………………….…
HmÀ½bnÃ. I®v Xpdçt¼mÄ 
Biq]{Xnbnembnêì. 
Fsâ ASp¯v 
ìmbnêì. arZpeamÀ¶ 

setting aquarium at 
2016 

 

………………….….cknb

…………………….…]ns¶ Hìw 
I®v Xpdçt¼mÄ 

Biq]{Xnbnembnêì. \nj So¨À 
ASp¯v \nevç 

arZpeamÀ¶ 



AhêsS ssIIÄ Fsâ s\änbnÂ 
]Xps¡ XgpIn. Hì Nncn¨p 

sImp ]dªp “t]Snt¡  

HìanÃ” ]pd¯v tUmÎÀ cmPohë 
ssIsImSpç¶Xv 
Ip. BZyambmWv At±l¯nsâ 
apJ¯v C¯c¯nsemê 
kt´mjw ImWq¶Xv. 
I®pIfnse  B Xnf¡w ap³]v 
Hcn¡epw In«nÃ.  \nj So¨À 
]Xps¡ Fsâ sNhn¡Sp v̄ h¶v 
]dªp ""\os¿mc½bmIm³ 

t]mæì”. B hmÀ¯ F\n¡v 
Hê]mSv kt´mjw \Âæ¶Xm 
bnêì. PohnX¯nÂ HcÀ°w 
h¶Xp t]mse tXm¶nb 
\nanjw. cmPohv ]Xps¡ apdnç 
Ånte¡v hì. Fsâ t\Às¡mì 
t\m¡n. B t\m«¯nÂ At±l 
¯nsâ æªnsâ A½bmsW¶ 
_lpam\w Dmbnêì. 

 

UnkvNmÀPv sNbvXv ho«nse¯n 
bt¸mÄ cm{Xnbmbn. £oWw 
Dmbnê¶Xn\mÂ thKw InSì.  
]s£ Dd¡w Xosc h¶nÃ. 
At§m«pw Ct§m«pw Xncnªp 
InSì. s]s«¶v hoinb Imä v̄  
IÀ«sâ adhnÂ \ns¶mê Nn{Xw 
Fsâ A½bptSXmbnêì.  
AsXs¶ Hê]mSv Imcy§Ä 
HmÀ½n¸n¨p. hnhml tijw 
cmPohnsâ IqsS ZpºmbnÂ 

h¶Xnë tijw \m«nteív h¶Xv 
shdpw 2 h«w BWv.  \m«nÂ 
F\nçÅXv kz´w  A½ am{X 
amW.v HmÀs¯Sp¡m³ ]äm¯ 
kab¯v AÑ³ t]mbn 
Ignªnêì. ]ns¶ FÃmw A½ 
Xs¶. Fs¶ ]Tn¸n¡m³  
HcSbmfw Dm¡n¯cm³ 
kz´ambpmbnê¶XÃmw XymKw 
sNbvX GI P·w. cmPohpt]mepw 
Fs¶ C{X am{Xw 
kvt\ln¨ncn¡nÃ. A½sb Rm³ 
hr¯nbmbnt«m hr¯nbpÅ 
hkv{Xan«nt«m In«nÃ. hnbÀ¯v 
Hen¨v hê¶ A½ív Xcm³ 
s\änbnÂ Hê½ am{XamWv 
Dmbnê¶Xv. A½ív hnbÀ¸nsâ 
iIvXamb aWamWv.  Fs¶ 
Rm\m¡m³ Nn´nb hnbÀ¸v. 
_Ôp¡Ä¡p ap¼nÂ Fs¶ 
]Tn¸n¡m³ ssI\o«nb Fsâ 
]mhw A½. ]s£ A½ 
Hcn¡Ât¸mepw Ft¶mSv ]cmXn 
]dªn«nÃ. B apJ¯v 
Dmbnê¶ B ]p©ncn 
amªnê¶nÃ.  temI¯nse 
Gähpw kvt\lapÅ, 
kt´mjapÅ, kpc£bmÀ¶, 
HêtemIw XoÀ¡m³ A½ç 
am{XamWv IgnbpI.  

hnhml tijw cmPohnsâ IqsS 
t]m¶t¸mÄ Rm³ HmÀ¯nê¶nÃ.  
Fsâ A½bpsS ASp¯v 
Ahkm\ t\c¯v H¶ncn¡m³ B 
I®pIfnte¡v Hì t\m¡m³ 



F\n¡v IgnbmsX t]mbn
aIÄ¡.v Rm³ ]Xnsb 
_mÂ¡Wn¡v kao]¯v, 
F¯nbt¸mÄ Hê ]m«v! sXm«Sp¯ 
^vfmänÂ. cm{XnbnÂ FWoäp
Icbp¶ æªns\ 
dç¶ Hc½. Rm³ ]Xnsb Fsâ 
DZc¯nÂ XgpIn. s]s«¶mWv
BImi v̄ Xnf§p¶ 

   

Alumnae sharing their experiences

 

 

n¡v IgnbmsX t]mbn Cu 
aIÄ¡.v Rm³ ]Xnsb FWoäv 

¡Wn¡v kao]¯v, 
mÄ Hê ]m«v! sXm«Sp¯ 

cm{XnbnÂ FWoäp 
 tXmf¯n«p 

Rm³ ]Xnsb Fsâ 
s]s«¶mWv  

Xnf§p¶ \£{X 

§fnÂ Hì am{Xw hfsc 
at\mlcambn {]`tbmsS 
Xnf§pì. Hê ]s£ A½ 
kzÀ¤¯nenê¶v CsXÃmw 
ImWpìmæw. A½ív
kvt\ln¡mëw £an¡mëw 
AÃmsX asäm¶nëw 
C\n B kvYm\t¯¡v Rmëw.

     iyma tPmk

Alumnae sharing their experiences 

§fnÂ Hì am{Xw hfsc 
mlcambn {]`tbmsS 

Hê ]s£ A½ 
kzÀ¤¯nenê¶v CsXÃmw 

A½ív 
ëw £an¡mëw 

 AdnbnÃtÃm.  
t¯¡v Rmëw. 

tPmkv (2013-16) 

 

 



Principal presenting momento to the JRF and NET holders of Alumnae
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Treasurer Dr. Sr. Santra  presenting  
Accounts of  A

 

 

 

 

 

 

Principal presenting momento to the JRF and NET holders of Alumnae

 
Editor of  Reverie addressing 
the Gathering  
 

 

 

 

 

antra  presenting  
Accounts of  Alumnae 

Principal presenting momento to the JRF and NET holders of Alumnae 

everie addressing 
 



Principal 

Alumane sponsored A

 

 

 

 

Soni  T L (1992-95) 
Ph.D  Topic:Informality  
within tertiary sector in Kerala
 

Principal Greeting the Jubilarians 

viary to Carmel mout special school, Mullurkkara

Congratulations 
 

within tertiary sector in Kerala 

Flowarin A D (2004
PhD: "Export of Indian 

goods since liberalization"

 

Carmel mout special school, Mullurkkara 

 

Flowarin A D (2004-07) 
PhD: "Export of Indian Engineering 

goods since liberalization" 



Department of Economics 

A  lecture on  Indian Agriculture : Trends and Challenges was given to

Economics students  by Smt.Sini Thomas  M

ndRank holder , pursuing research in University of Calicut on  the topic Capital 

Formation in Agriculture. She gave a detailed account of   the present scenario in 

Indian Agriculture and the observations from her work for the upliftment   of 

Indian Agriculture.  

 

Department of Economics 

Three members of Alumnae   Ms. Risa Paulson, Ms. Merin

(BA Economics (2011-2014) provided 

Economics students, for Three days (18

the students to equip themselves to face the forthcoming viva voce and project 

evaluation. 

 

 

 

 

 conducted Alumnae Lecture Series, 2016

A  lecture on  Indian Agriculture : Trends and Challenges was given to

Economics students  by Smt.Sini Thomas  M ( BA Economics 2005

Rank holder , pursuing research in University of Calicut on  the topic Capital 

Formation in Agriculture. She gave a detailed account of   the present scenario in 

re and the observations from her work for the upliftment   of 

 

 conducted Enabling Classes 

Three members of Alumnae   Ms. Risa Paulson, Ms. Merin Rajan , Ms. Deepika V  

2014) provided enabling classes to the MA Applied 

Economics students, for Three days (18th 19th and 20th  August 2016).They helped 

the students to equip themselves to face the forthcoming viva voce and project 

 

2016-17 

A  lecture on  Indian Agriculture : Trends and Challenges was given to BA  

( BA Economics 2005-2008) II 

Rank holder , pursuing research in University of Calicut on  the topic Capital 

Formation in Agriculture. She gave a detailed account of   the present scenario in 

re and the observations from her work for the upliftment   of 

Rajan , Ms. Deepika V  

enabling classes to the MA Applied 

August 2016).They helped 

the students to equip themselves to face the forthcoming viva voce and project 



Awareness class on “Women’s

(1985

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

kz]v\§Ä Hfna§msX 

H¯ncn taml§Ä {]Xo£IÄ

In\mhpIÄ hnimeamw 
æ«n¡mew 

H¯ncn¸q¡Ä F´nëw 
A`n{]mb§Ä 

\ndª Iuamcw 

kv{Xo F¶ \ma¯nÂ am{Xw

HXpt§XmWv PohnXw

FhntSbpw hneçIÄ 

AêXv F¶ ]Z¯n\v 

hn[n¡s¸« PohnXw 

kz]v\§Ä ]Wbw sh¨v

 

Awareness class on “Women’s Health – Nation’s Wealth” by Dr. Rony Ijnatius 

(1985-87) 19th on December, 2016 

 

 

H¯ncn taml§Ä {]Xo£IÄ 

H¯ncn¸q¡Ä F´nëw 

ma¯nÂ am{Xw 

PohnXw 

 

§Ä ]Wbw sh¨v 

taml§Ä hneçhm§n

Im¯ncn¸pIÄ BÀt¡m 
thnbmbn Pohn¨mÂ

amXrI bphXnbmbn 

HXpt§ PohnXw 

s]m«n¨v t\scbm¡n 

temIsa³ InfnIq«nëÅnÂ

AhÄ X³ sNdpPohnXw

a\Ênsâ ambhn]©nbnÂ

Hfna§msX Ccn¡s« Hmtcm 
kv{XobpsSbpw kz]v\

AizXn {]Zo]v  

 

ealth” by Dr. Rony Ijnatius 

taml§Ä hneçhm§n 

Im¯ncn¸pIÄ BÀt¡m 
thnbmbn Pohn¨mÂ 

 

 

 

temIsa³ InfnIq«nëÅnÂ 

X³ sNdpPohnXw 

Ênsâ ambhn]©nbnÂ 

Hfna§msX Ccn¡s« Hmtcm 
\§Ä 

 (2013-2016) 



Paradise on Earth 

When I looked through the window of 

the plane I saw clouds floating around 

like balls of cotton. I could not take 

my eyes off them till the plane landed.  

When I stepped out of the flight,I 

started shivering.  I saw “ Srinagar 

International Airport” and my heart 

leapt with joy.   Walking out of the 

airport I would hardly believe that I 

was seeing the Paradise on earth.  On 

the way,while crossing a bridge I 

looked down to the Jhelum 

Riverflowing beneath. Girls and boys 

wearing sweaters, mufflers & socks 

were on their way to schools and 

colleges.  Elders wore a big jacket 

with their hands inside their pockets 

along with hat or scarf to protect 

themselves from cold.  After reaching 

our room, we got refreshed and the 

first Kashmiri dish we had was “ 

KasmiriKalwa” which is salted tea 

with dry fruits and saffron powder 

sprinkled on top of it.  We travelled to 

the areas nearly like “Mughal 

Garden” and “Tulip Garden”.Tulip 

garden was a mind blowing garden 

full of colorful tulip flowers in rows. 

To my bewitched eyes the long rows 

of Tulip flowers looked like colored 

mats stretching out endlessly.  Thus 

our first day ended happily.  The next 

day we had an extensive journey to ‘ 

Pahalgav’.  By the time we reached 

there, we were surrounded by snow.  

We would see only snow everywhere.  

We played a lot in snow taking it in 

our hands and throwing it at each 

other.   By the time we reached our 

room at night, we were hungry.  We 

had our dinner and went to sleep.  The 

third day we visited “Sonmarg”. On 

the way to Sonmarg, we saw saffron 

garden.  The garden was in yellow 

color.  At Sonmarg too there 

weresnowcapped mountains, we had 

to take a donkey ride and that wasan 

exciting experience. It was for the 

first time that we sat on a donkey’s 

back.  I was scared but still managed 

to look brave.  While returning from 

Sonmarg we had our lunch at around 



5.30.p.m, we had “ KashmiriPulav” 

and it tasted amazing with cherries 

and almonds in it.  It was actually a 

very tiring day.  We were 

exhausted.The next day we visited “ 

Gulmarg”.  Travelling was the most 

dangerous part, the roads had no side 

rails and we could only see a big 

abyss on one side and huge ice walls 

on the other side.  After reaching at 

Gulmarg we went for a ride on a 

Sledge.  Dashing through the snow, I 

felt like Santa Clause being pulled by 

the reindeers. It was an awesome 

experience.  At last we reached the 

“World of Snow” and from there we 

travelled in “ Gondola” or cable car to 

reach snowcapped mountains.  That 

evening was our last night at Jammu 

& Kashmir, the next morning we took 

a flight to Delhi.  So, we vacated the 

room.  The last night we stayed in a 

house boat in Dal Lake.  To reach the 

house boat we had to go in 

‘Shikhara’a small boat decorated well.  

We had dinner in the house boat.    It 

was the most wonderful part of this 

journey. We had a lot of fun in house 

boat.  The interior was very well 

decorated with pictures, carpets and 

wooden wall hangings the house boat 

was named “ NewSuzane”.  At night 

the Dal Lake was almost frozen and it 

was very cold.  In the morning we 

went in Shikara for a short trip in the 

Dal Lake watching other house boats 

and shopping.  At last we reached the 

banks of the river and took a taxi to 

the airport.   

We all had a wonderful and 

memorable travel from the end of 

south to the top of North.  The beauty 

of nature is snowcased very well and 

that’s the reason why Kashmir is 

called the“Switzerland of India”. 

  Seles Mary (2013-2016) 

 
 
 
 



Prize awarded to Jeethu Antony of 
III B Sc Microbiology,   
 The Best Cover Page designer
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PohnXw F{X a[pcw F¦nepw

Pohnçhm³ thWao a\

`bw 

{]nbtkmZcn \n\ç \Âæì

Rms\³ kvt\lkvacWIÄ

Hê t\À¯ iÐambv Hcn¡Â

\o temIt¯mSv hnS 

]dªt¸mÄ 

Hcn¡epw ]cnNb`mhw 

ImWn¨nÃ 

 

Talk on Medicinal uses of pulses by Alumnae on 15

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

to Jeethu Antony of     
           

designer               Release of  8th volume of EMA NEWS, Reverie

F¦nepw 
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F¶n«pw Fsâ PohnXw

Fsâ PohnX¯n³ kv]µ

FhnsStbm \obmbv 
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{]Xn`mk¯nÂ \nsâ 
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Ct¸mgpw ImXnÂ a{´nçì

kuay \nsâ kuayX

Fsâ a\Êns\ Ae«pì

    

 tkmWn k®n 

Talk on Medicinal uses of pulses by Alumnae on 15-07-2016 

volume of EMA NEWS, Reverie 

PohnXw 

kv]µ\w 

 amdn 

]{Xs¯ hne¡q«q¶ 

nsâ \maw 

a{´nçì 

kuayX Ct¸mgpw 

Ae«pì 
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Smisha Lawrence ( 2009 –
by DST for first rank holder in Msc 

 

Placements 

Theresa Ouseph (2014-16)  

  

Hena Joy (2014-16)  

  

NET Qualified 
Krishnapriya C R  
(2007-2012) 

(Department of 

Mathematics) 

Congratulations 

 

 

 

 

 

– 2012 Bsc microbiology) INSPIRE fellowship awarded 
by DST for first rank holder in Msc  for doing PhD. 

 :Associate Mind Power Trainer, Psychologist, 

  Winfort Legal  Consultants, Angamaly

 :External Lecturer of Psychology, Aswini College 

  Of  Nursing, Nadathara 

Delna Francis (2006

Executive at Tanfeeth Bank Dubai , 

UAE , who got Bravo individual 

Award two times for her

performance. 

Fahisa KY

2013) 

Microbiology Topper 

from Calicut 

INSPIRE fellowship awarded 
 

Associate Mind Power Trainer, Psychologist,   

Consultants, Angamaly 

External Lecturer of Psychology, Aswini College   

(2006-2009)  MIS 

Executive at Tanfeeth Bank Dubai , 

UAE , who got Bravo individual 

Award two times for her excellent 

Fahisa KY ( 2010 - 

 - MSc 

Microbiology Topper 

from Calicut 

 



Jitha PS (2005-2007)    :Probationary Officer at SBT, Cheroor 

Sadiya Shareef ( 2011-2013) :Passed MoHexam for healthcare professional,  

   UAE 

Ansiya A ( 2010 - 2012) : Passed MoHexam for healthcare professional,  

  UAE 

Anjali Krishna ( 2013 - 2016) : Joined South Indian Bank 

Anjali Varrier (2013 - 2016) : Joined for Integrated PhD at IISER 

Sreeshma P.S  (2011-14)  : Extension inspector in Coffeee Board, Bengalaru 

 

a®enhv 

a®pw s]mìw Ie¡n 

Rms\mêæSw shÅw æSn¨p 

Fsâsbm«nb hbdp IodnbhÀ 

s]m¶qänsbSp¯p 

a®pIq«nçgn¨hÀ 

F\nç ]WnsXmê 
kvamcIanhnsS 

B s]mìê¡nboc©p 

hnceneWnªhcns¶sâ 

 

kvacWIqSoc¯n³ ap¶nÂ 

kvarXnsamgn ]mSn  

s]m¶nÃm am\hm \o 

a®nÂadbpI, at®mSenbpI 

ImeanXmWp tkmZcm 

\n\ç a®n³ ta\nbnse 

[a\nbmImw Ne\amImw 

a®n¶enhmImw 

s]m¶n³ \ngemImw. 

   Anjana P A (2011---- --- ----2014)  

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IhnXbpsS kuµcyw 

PohnXw t]mse Xs¶ IhnXbpw 

a\Ên\XoXhpamWv. Imäv 

AXpt]mse IhnX 

\nÀÆNn¡m\mhnÃ. Hê 

\ap¡v hnhcn¡m\mæw. hnizalmIhnbmb

IhnXsb \nÀÆNn¡q¶Xv

HmSnsb¯s¸Sp¶ At\

kvt\lw, shdp¸v, kt´mjw, Zp:Jw, {]Xo£, 

F¶ohnImc§fqsS hnkvt^mS

B\µw IhnXbpsS 

kuµcy¯ntâbpw hnPb¯ntâbpw

`mjbneqsS FSp¡s¸Sp¶XmWv

hmçIfpw Ae¦mc§fpw

{Iaaëkcn¨v IhnX 

\ne\nÂç¶ kpKÔhpw

Inaugural address of  Fr.  

Paulson Thattil

Eye camp at      

Mary’s CBPS, Kottekkad 

on 19-10-2016

Xs¶ IhnXbpw \nÀÆN\mXoXamWv.

Imäv \ap¡v Aë`hamsW¦nepw

IhnX \ap¡v BkzZn¡m

 IhnX F´mbncn¡Wsa¶v AXnat

mæw. hnizalmIhnbmb hneyw thÀUvkvhÀ¯v

nÀÆNn¡q¶Xv C{]ImcamWv.""a\Ênsâ GIm´Xbnte¡v

\Imbncw hnNmc§fpsS hnkvt^mS

lw, shdp¸v, kt´mjw, Zp:Jw, {]Xo£, \ncmi, tZjyw, Akqb, 

hnkvt^mS\mßIamb {]XnIcWw. A`uanIamb

 {kãmhnsâ {]`maÞe¯nÂ 

hnPb¯ntâbpw BÀ{Zamb kwKoXw a

FSp¡s¸Sp¶XmWv IhnX.  

Ae¦mc§fpw IqSnt¨À¶v IrXyambn \

 cNn¡s¸Spì. IhnXbpsS kuµcyw

nÂç¶ kpKÔhpw Dt·jhpw {]Zm\w sN¿pì.

Inaugural address of  Fr.  

Paulson Thattil  during 

Eye camp at      ST. 

ary’s CBPS, Kottekkad  

2016 

mXoXamWv. Imäp t]mse 

Aë`hamsW¦nepw Imé¶nÃ. 

BkzZn¡m\mæw. ]t£ 

AXnat\mlcambn 

thÀUvkvhÀ¯v 

GIm´Xbnte¡v 

hnkvt^mS\amWv IhnX'' 

ncmi, tZjyw, Akqb, 

A`uanIamb Hê 

{kãmhnsâ {]`maÞe¯nÂ \ndbpì. 

kwKoXw a\Ênsâ 

\nÀ®bn¡s¸« 

kuµcyw Fìw 

w sN¿pì. `£Ww 



êNn¡mëÅXmWv. kuµcyw ZÀin¡mëÅXmWv. kwKoXw 

tIÄ¡mëÅXpw kpKÔw aW¡mëÅXpwCfw Imäv Hcë`qXnbp 

amWv. F¶mÂ IhnX CsXÃmäntâbpw kt½f\amWv.  

Ie {]IrXnbpsS iÐmhnjvImcamWv. tPm_nsâ ]pkvXIw 

]dbp¶Xpt]mse {]`mX \£{X§Ä Hêan¨v ]mSpt¼mÄ IhnXív 

aëjyt\mfw Xs¶ ]g¡apv. 

{]IrXnbpsS amkvacnIX Iv \nÈÐv\mb BZna aëjy³ At¶ 

AbmfpsS tXm¶Â ædn¨n«p. XmfmßIamb hmçIÄ 

IhnXt]mse ]qÀ®ambnês¶¦nÂ IqSn thZ§Ä, `KhZvKoX, 

ss__nÄ, Jpdm³, F¶nhsbÃmw sI«nepw a«nepw Imhy§Ä 

Xs¶bmbnêì. cmambWw, alm`mcXw, CenbUv XpS§nb 

CXnlmk§Ä al¯c§fmb ImhymßI cN\IfmWv. ImemXoXambn 

Cìw \ap¡v {]tNmZ\Icamhp¶ IrXnIÄ. 

al¯mbIhnXIÄ \izc§fmWv. ImfnZmk IhnXIfmb cLphwihpw 

æamckw`hhpw taLktµihpw XpfkoZmknsâ cN\Ifmb 

cmaNcnXam\kw Ch Imekv]Àiw GÂ¡m¯ IchnêXpIfmWv.  

Imew amdmw, BNmc§Ä amdmw, F¶mÂ Ah Cìw aëjya\ÊnÂ 

Dmæ¶ BIÀjw amäanÃm¯XmWv. Cu A\izc IrXnIÄ hopw 

hopw hmbn¡s¸Spì. lnµnbnse kqÀZmkv, _wKmfnse SmtKmÀ, 

Cw¥njnse tjIvkv]nbÀ, Ioävkv, sjÃn, anÂ«¬, thÀUvkv hÀ¯v, 

DdpZphnse Kymenkv, CIv_mÂ, ^nÀZukn, HaÀJbmw ChscÃmw Cu 

hn`mK¯nÂs¸Spì.  

IhnXbpsS kzm[o\w kmÀÆ{XnIamWv. kwKoXs¯t¸mse Xs¶ 

IhnXbpw AXnêItfm `mjbpsS ]cnan[nItfm tZi¯ntâtbm 

aX¯ntâtbm hÀ¤¯ntâtbm aXnÂs¡«pItfm CÃm¯XmWv. IhnX 

cNn¡s¸« `mj GXmsW¶v am{Xw a\Ênem¡nbmÂ aXnbmæw. 



hyàn]camb A`nêNnIfpw

Ahcmêw ImhykzmZ\

\ne\nÂ¡s¸Sp¶ hyXykvXIÄ¡v D]cnbmbn 

Xs¶ Hê ImhymßI

kvt\lambnt«m Iebmbnt«m

kwKoXambnt«m krãn]cambnt«m

Xnct¡dnb PohnX¯n\

Øm\w Dmæambnê¶nÃ.

GIm´hpw at\mlchpamb

AI¶v amdn hfsc ]Xps¡ Hmtcm

DÄs¡mv Dds¡s¨mÃn

PohnX¯nÂ CXns\hnsS

\nanj§fnÂ {]Xo£bpsS

`mjsb C¶s¯ temIw

a\ÊnepÅ aëjy³ _mlytamSntb¡mfpw ]qÀ®Xbpw

ssIhcn¨h\mæw. 

 

A`nêNnIfpw Xmåcy§fpw hyXykvXamæw.

\¯nsâ hgnbnÂ ]ckv]cw XSÊamhpIbnÃ.

nÂ¡s¸Sp¶ hyXykvXIÄ¡v D]cnbmbn \½fnÂ FÃmhcnepw

ImhymßI kv]Àiapv. AXv Hê ]t£ {]IrXn

Iebmbnt«m ZÀi\ kuµcyambnt«m tI«mkzmZnç¶

krãn]cambnt«m Bhmw. AÃm¯ ]£w 

\nSbnepw Ihn kt½f\§Äçw C{Xb[nIw

w Dmæambnê¶nÃ.  

mlchpamb Hê Øe¯v temI¯nsâ FÃm¯nÂ

hfsc ]Xps¡ Hmtcm hm¡nsâbpw kwKoXhpw

Dds¡s¨mÃn BkzmZnt¡ H¶v; F¶mÂ Cu Xncç ]nSn¨ 

hnsS kabw. \ncmibptSbpw thZ

nanj§fnÂ {]Xo£bpsS ssI¯ncnbmbn sXfnbp¶ Bßmhnsâ 

`mjsb C¶s¯ temIw Xncn¨dnbmsX t]mæì. IhnXbpsS

ÊnepÅ aëjy³ _mlytamSntb¡mfpw ]qÀ®Xbpw

Sreeshma P S

 

Welcome address by Alumnae 

president Smt Soja K K in  eye camp

 

 

 

 

hyXykvXamæw. F¶mÂ 

XSÊamhpIbnÃ. 

½fnÂ FÃmhcnepw 

Hê ]t£ {]IrXn 

tI«mkzmZnç¶ 

]£w \½psS Cu 

§Äçw C{Xb[nIw 

FÃm¯nÂ\nìw 

kwKoXhpw AÀ°hpw 

BkzmZnt¡ H¶v; F¶mÂ Cu Xncç ]nSn¨ 

thZ\IfptSbpw 

sXfnbp¶ Bßmhnsâ 

Xncn¨dnbmsX t]mæì. IhnXbpsS kv]Àiw 

ÊnepÅ aëjy³ _mlytamSntb¡mfpw ]qÀ®Xbpw kt´mjhpw 

Sreeshma P S (2011-----------2014) 

 

by Alumnae 

president Smt Soja K K in  eye camp 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Contributed an

scholarships for the student achievers of the department of BBA  and 

 

Vote of thanks delivered by PTA 

president in eye camp 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alumnae visited Carmel 

Mount Special school, 

Mullurkara on 15

2016 

 

Gem of St. Mary’s (2017) 

Meera V M of III BSc 

Microbiology, 1st runner up 

Ms. Jonitha Joison  of III BA 

English and 2nd runner up 

Ms. Nima Laurence of MSc 

Microbiology  
 

 

Contributed an amount of  Rs. 30000/- towards instituting 

scholarships for the student achievers of the department of BBA  and 

BSW 

delivered by PTA 

 

Alumnae visited Carmel 

Mount Special school, 

Mullurkara on 15-11-

Gem of St. Mary’s (2017) - 

Meera V M of III BSc 

1st runner up 

Ms. Jonitha Joison  of III BA 

2nd runner up 

Ms. Nima Laurence of MSc 

 

towards instituting 

scholarships for the student achievers of the department of BBA  and 



 

  Sash Presentation Ceremony

Dr. Deepthi , Gynecologist, West fort 
Hospital, Thrissur consulting the needy 

students of 2013

Gem of St. Mary’s winners 

along with Principal and 

Alumnae 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Ceremony  by Principal Dr. Sr Marriette A. Therattil 

of St. Mary’s Contest 

 

Alumnae secretary crowning the 

Gem of ST. Mary’s  
 

 
 

Dr. Deepthi , Gynecologist, West fort 
Hospital, Thrissur consulting the needy 

students of 2013-17 

Gem of St. Mary’s winners 

along with Principal and 

Marriette A. Therattil at  Gem  

Alumnae secretary crowning the 

 



Eye Camp at ST. Mary’s CBPS, Kottekkad 

Haemoglobin determining camp by Alumnae
 
 

College Road, Thrissur 

ST. Mary’s CBPS, Kottekkad , 2016 

camp by Alumnae at St. Mary’s  College 

 

St. Mary’s College 
College Road, Thrissur – 680 020 

2017 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


